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SympoSium 1, WedneSday, march 22, 15:15 - 17:15

Introductory Remarks to Symposium 1

Gut-brain signalling:
from sensory cell biology to

animal behaviour

Cordelia Imig and Benjamin Cooper, Copenhagen (Den-
mark) and Goettingen

Gut-brain signalling is important for the regulation of 
physiology and behaviour. This is particularly relevant in 
the context of brain states, including appetite and satiety, 
and consequential feeding behaviour. Important cellular 
components of the gut-brain axis are enteroendocrine cells 
(EECs) of the intestinal epithelium. EECs secrete various 
peptide hormones and neurotransmitters in response to 
a range of sensory stimuli (i.e. nutrients, force, microbes 
and their metabolites, toxins and pathogens). In addition 
to endocrine signalling, EECs are thought to communicate 
via synapse-like connections with neurons signalling to the 
brain. Strikingly, we are only beginning to understand the 
fundamental biological processes that determine gut-to-
brain signalling in different physiological and pathophy-
siological contexts.

In this symposium, the speakers will focus on how i) distinct 
subclasses of cells register different sensory modalities in 
the periphery, ii) this information is relayed to the body 
and the brain, and iii) gut-to-brain signalling in health 
and disease modulates physiology, behaviour, and meta-
bolism. The speakers will highlight various state-of-the-art 
methodologies for the study of gut signalling in flies, mice, 
and humans. The talks will cover molecular and cellular 
mechanisms that determine how cells detect and process 
modalities such as mechanical stimulation or nutrients in 
the gut or hemolymph, and how gut-brain communica-
tion modulates appetite and feeding behaviour in vivo. 
Together, the speakers will discuss their respective views 
on how fundamental molecular, cellular, and functional 
properties underlying directed information flow along the 
gut-brain axis in different physiological and neurobiological 
contexts will help to treat disorders associated with defective 
gut-brain signalling.

This symposium will receive financial support from the 
Schram-Stiftung as part of a joint grant awarded to the 
chairs.
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SympoSium 1, WedneSday, march 22, 15:15 - 17:15

Symposium 1

Wednesday, March 22, 2023
15:15 -17:15, Lecture Hall 8

Chairs: Cordelia Imig and Benjamin Cooper,
Copenhagen (Denmark) and Goettingen

15:15  Opening Remarks

15:20  Constanza Alcaino, Cambridge, UK
  TrUST yoUr GUT: An InTESTInAl SpECIA-
  lISEd EpIThElIAl SEnSory CEll IS looKInG
  oUT for yoU (S1-1)

15:45  Van lu, london, Canada
  SIGnAllInG CroSS-TAlK bETwEEn GlUCA-
  Gon-lIKE pEpTIdE-1 (Glp-1) rElEASInG
  EnTEroEndoCrInE CEllS And VAGAl AffE-
  rEnT nEUronS (S1-2)

16:10  rituja bisen, wuerzburg
  EffECTS of dIET And food-rElATEd ol-
  fACTory CUES on ThE ACTIVITy of InSUlIn
  prodUCInG CEllS In DrosopHILa (S1-3)

16:25  lisa beutler, Chicago, USA
  obESITy-MEdIATEd dySfUnCTIon of GUT-
  brAIn dynAMICS (S1-4)

16:50  Kim rewitz, Copenhagen, denmark
  GUT SIGnAlInG In ThE rEGUlATIon of
  AnIMAl bEhAVIoUr (S1-5)
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